
1. Offer Period:   7th July to 31st August, 2024. 
2. Eligibility: Cardmember must spend US$300 or more at hotels participating in Marriott Bonvoy® 

during the offer period to receive US$50 credited to their Card account. The sum of spends done on 
the account and the Card must be in good standing, including at the time of the statement credit 
issuance.  

3. Statement Credit Amount: The statement credit will reflect on your Marriott Bonvoy® American 
Express® Credit Card account within 90 days after the end of the offer period. Only one statement 
credit will be provided per Marriott Bonvoy® American Express® Credit Card issued in the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. 

4. Participating Hotels: Offer is valid at all hotels participating in Marriott Bonvoy worldwide. To 
ensure a hotel is eligible, please refer to Section 1.2 of the Marriott Bonvoy Loyalty Program Terms 
& Conditions which lists the participating brands and properties - 
https://www.marriott.com/loyalty/terms/default.mi#additionalterms 

5. Qualifying Criteria:  
a. Statement credit will only be awarded to Cardmembers who reach the spend threshold of 

US$300 (in one or more transactions) at hotels participating in Marriott Bonvoy during the offer 
period. Eligible transactions include hotel stays, as well as dining and spa provided such dining 
and spa charges appear on the hotel folio. 

6. Exclusions: Cash advances, balance transfers, non-purchase transactions, transactions at non-
participating Marriott Bonvoy hotels (including third-party websites or travel agencies), transactions 
made outside the offer period, cancelled, reversed, refunded, or disputed transactions, and off-folio 
dining and spa purchases. 

7. Non-Transferable: Offer cannot be transferred to other Cardmembers or supplementary card 
holders. 

8. Purchases may fall outside of the 2-month period in some cases due to a delay in merchants 
submitting transactions or a different purchase date from the date you made the transaction. In 
such cases, we may count on the date the transaction was made not the date when the transaction 
was recorded on our system. 

9. If we in our sole discretion determine that you have engaged in abuse, misuse, or gaming in 
connection with the statement credit offer in any way or that you intend to do so (for example, if 
you purchase at different hotels repeatedly and cancel the transaction to avail the statement 
credit), we will not credit the Marriott Bonvoy® American Express® Credit Card with the statement 
credit. We may also cancel your Card account and other Card accounts you may have with us. 

10. Cardmember Responsibilities: Ensure the Marriott Bonvoy® American Express® Credit Card is used 
for qualifying transactions. 

11. Changes and Termination: We reserve the right to modify or terminate the offer without prior 
notice. 

12. Marriott Bonvoy terms and conditions apply. 
13. American Express Saudi Arabia terms and conditions apply. 
14. All rights reserved American Express Saudi Arabia, Copyright 2023. 
15. For more information, please contact us on 800 124 2229 or visit americanexpress.com.sa   
16. You are receiving this e-mail because you are an American Express Saudi Arabia Cardmember. 
17. American Express Saudi Arabia is regulated by Saudi Central Bank. 
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